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TSA publications

• 2002-2004: Pilot study TSA for 1999

• 2005-2006: Publication results 2002
Results 2002

- Tourism value added is 3.1 percent of total value added

- Tourism is larger than:
  - agriculture (2.3 percent)
  - mining and quarrying (2.4 percent)

- Tourism is smaller than:
  - financial and business services (26.6 percent)
  - manufacturing (14.3 percent)
Usual environment

- 4 different usual environments for domestic daytrips
- Tourism value added as percentage of total value added
  - 2 hours 3.1%
  - 10 kilometers 2.6%
  - 30 kilometers 2.2%
  - 50 kilometers 2.1%
In jobs

Tourism related jobs as percentage of the total number of jobs

- 2 hours: 4.6%
- 10 kilometers: 3.6%
- 30 kilometers: 2.9%
- 50 kilometers: 2.7%
Future plans

- Time series of the TSA for 1999-2005
- Tourism collective consumption
- Tourism investment
- Tourism employment module
- Regional TSA